Hong Kong Phenitech Co., Limited

Healthcare products

Add: No.2709, West Tower, SeaCoast Kafunu Building, No. 12069, Shennan Road, Nanshan District, Shenzhen, China PC: 518051

TEL: +86-755-33309009, 33309008
FAX: +86-755-33309010
Attn: Ms. Eileen Zhang
M.T.: +86-13798362501
E-mail: info@phenitech.com
Website: www.phenitech.com
Hongkong Phenitech Co., Ltd is a professional manufacturer of healthcare and massage products in China. We have developed several series of products, such as detox foot spa, water ionizer, blood pressure monitor, digital therapy massager, slimming belt, eye massager, foot massager, weighing scale, electronic cigarette and so on.

Phenitech has developed a world leading company by our rich experience and continued research for many years. Our factory has passed the ISO9000 certification and parts of our items have passed CE, GS, UL, FDA and RoHS approvals. We produce quality products to meet international needs depending on our advanced facility and strict management.

Our clients have enjoyed our good products and excellent service for many years. We obtained good business reputation in providing perfect products, excellent service, prompt delivery time and competitive price. Also it makes our products globally.

We care only those people who care themselves, are you in ?
Detox foot spa/Ion cleanse

No.1
Description: Detox foot spa with big LCD and infrared ray
Model: A01

Function:
1. Toxin Removing Treatment
2. Remote Infrared Ray System
3. Ultra Big Liquid Crystal Display (LCD)
4. Five Programmes for Detoxin Treatment

Technical Parameters:
Voltage: 110V/220V
Rated power: 60W
Current: 0.5-2.5A
Inner packing: color paper box
Outer packing: ordinarily paper carton
Packing dimension: 42x 15x42cm (LxWxH)
Outer packing dimension: 64x 44x 44cm
N.W: 5.5KG

Package Including:
Ion Cleanse: 1 pc
Ion array: 1 pc
Power source: 1 pc
Wrist Belt: 1 pc
Aluminum Box: 1 pc
Heating Belt: 1 pc
Colorful Box: 1 pc
Instruction: 1 pc
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Description: Detox Foot Spa with Heating Belt and Electrode pads  
Model: B01

Function:
1. Toxin Removing Treatment
2. Remote Infrared Ray System
3. Ultra Big Liquid Crystal Display (LCD)
4. Five Programmes for Detoxin Treatment
5. Remote massage

Technical Parameters:
Voltage: 110V/220V
Rated power: 60W
Current: 0.5-2.5A
Inner packing: color paper box
Outer packing: ordinarily paper carton
Packing dimension: 42x 15x42cm (LxWxH)
Outer packing dimension: 64x 44x 44cm
N.W: 5.5KG

Package Including:
Ion Cleanse: 1 pc
Ion array: 1 pc
Power source: 1 pc
Wrist Belt: 1 pc
Electrode pad: 1 pc
Heating Belt: 1 pc
Colorful Box: 1 pc
Instruction: 1 pc
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No.3

Description: Dual Detox Foot Spa with heating belt
Model: B02

Function:
1. Toxin Removing Treatment
2. Remote Infrared Ray System with two people
3. Ultra Big Liquid Crystal Display (LCD)
4. Five Programmes for Detoxin Treatment

Technical Parameters:
Voltage: 110V/220V
Rated power: 60W
Current: 0.5-2.5A
Inner packing: color paper box
Outer packing: ordinarily paper carton
Packing dimension: 42x15x42cm (LxWxH)
Outer packing dimension: 64x44x44cm
N.W: 5.5KG

Package Including:
Ion Cleanse: 1pc
Ion array: 2pcs
Power source: 1pc
Wrist Belt: 2pcs
Heating Belt: 2pcs
Colorful Box: 1 pc
Instruction: 1 pc
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No.4

Description: Dual Detox Foot Spa with Massager

Model: B06

Function:
1. Toxin Removing Treatment
2. Remote Infrared Ray System
3. Ultra Big Liquid Crystal Display (LCD)
4. Five Programmes for Detoxin Treatment
5. Acupuncture Massage function with two people

Technical Parameters:
Voltage: 110V/220V
Rated power: 60W
Current: 0.5-2.5A
Inner packing: color paper box
Outer packing: ordinarily paper carton
Packing dimension: 42x15x42cm (LxWxH)
Outer packing dimension: 64x44x44cm
N.W: 5.5KG

Package Including:
Ion Cleanse: 1pc
Ion array: 2pcs
Power source: 1pc
Wrist Belt: 2pcs
Electrode pad: 2pcs
Colorful Box: 1 pc
Instruction: 1 pc
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No. 5
Description: Detox foot spa (massage shoes & infrared ray)
Model: C02

Function:
1. Remove the poisonous function
2. Remote infrared ray function
3. Ultra big liquid-crystal display (LCD)
4. Having 5 kinds of Remove the poisonous Pattern
5. Acupuncture Massage shoes function

Technical Parameters:
Voltage: 110V/220V
Rated power: 60W
Current: 0.5-2.5A
Inner packing: color paper box
Outer packing: ordinarily paper carton
Packing dimension: 42x 15x42cm (LxWxH)
Outer packing dimension: 64x 44x 44cm
N.W: 5.5KG

Package Including:
Ion Cleanse: 1
Ion array: 1
Power source: 1
Wrist Belt: 1
massage shoes: 1
Far Infrared Belt: 1
Instruction: 1
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Description: Dual Detox foot spa (massage shoes with two people)

Model: C06

Function:
1. Remove the poisonous function
2. Remove massage shoes with two people
3. Ultra big liquid-crystal display (LCD)
4. Having 5 kinds of Remove the poisonous Pattern

Technical Parameters:
Voltage: 110V/220V
Rated power: 60W
Current: 0.5-2.5A
Inner packing: color paper box
Outer packing: ordinarily paper carton
Packing dimension: 42x 15x42cm (L*W*H)
Outer packing dimension: 64x 44x 44cm
N.W: 5.5KG

Package Including:
Ion Cleanse: 1
Ion array: 2
Power source: 1
Wrist Belt: 2
massage shoes: 2
Instruction: 1
No.7

Description: Dual Detox foot spa with dual working systems

Model:E67

Function:
1. Dual working systems for two persons. Dual arrays.
2. Two bamboo far infrared waist belts to keep your shape.
3. The transformer is inside. 100-240V. Worldwide is suitable.

Technical Parameters:
Voltage: 110/240 V
Power: 50 W
Current: 0.5-2.5 A
Color box: 43cm*29*16cm
Carton Size: 66*45.5*33.5cm (Kraft Carton)
QTY/CTN: 4PCS
N.W.: 4.5 KG
Packing Style: aluminum case

Package Including:
Ion Cleanse: 1 pc
Ion array: 2pc
Power source: 1pc
Wrist Belt: 2pc
Aluminum Box: 1 pc
Heating belt: 2pc
Instruction: 1pc
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No.8

Description: Dual Detox foot spa with dual big LCD display

Model: EHM-08

Function:
1. Two biggest dual LCD displays (9cm x 4.5cm). It is unparalleled in global market.
2. Steel house of main machine. Beautiful looking. (Two Choices: Silver and Black).
4. Show current curved line on the screen.
6. Voltage: 110V—240V. Can be used in any country. Transformer is in side and voltage is automatic switched.

Technical Parameters:
Voltage: 110/240 V
Power: 60 W
Current: 0.7-2.8 A
Color box: 40*26*14cm
Carton size: 65*43*33.5cm (Kraft Carton)
QTY/CTN: 4PCS
N.W.: 5.5 KG
Packing Style: leather and aluminum case

Packing including:
Main machine with double LCD Display: 1PC
Array (10 coils) last 50-60 times: 2PCS
New Infrared FIR Bamboo Charcoal Belt: 2 PCS
Power cable: 1pc
User Manual: 1pc
Wristbands: 2PCS
Aluminum & black leather carrying case.: 1PC
PH test kit: 1PC
detox foot patches: 2PCS
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No.9

Description: Detox Foot Spa
Model: ST-901A

Function:
1. Pure water treatment, without any side effect, safe and effective;
2. Promote metabolism, enhance autoimmunity, improve anti-disease ability, release us from sub-health status and recuperate body from disease to young blood;
3. Reduce blood sugar, regulate blood fat and blood pressure, release symptoms such as gout, rheumatism, arthritis, and traumatic injury, as well as enhance immunity;
4. Condition endocrine system via negative ions, conciliate Yin Yang, balance Ph value of body, ensure the normal working of all systems and organ, and safeguard our health.

Technical Parameters:
Voltage: 110V/220V
Power: 28W
Current: 0.5-3.5A

Packing:
Inside: pp bag and foam, then packed by white box each
Carton size: 46x32x54cm
Qty/ctn: 1 PC
N/W: 4.5kg /ctn  G/W: 5.5KG
20'Qty: 380pcs
40'Qty: 760pcs

Package Including:
Ion Cleanse: 1 pc
Ion array: 1pc
Power source: 1pc
Wrist Belt: 1pc
Colorful Box: 1 pc
Instruction: 1pc
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Description: Detox Foot Spa
Model: ST-901D

Principle:
Via Life Detoxify Health Device, water is broken down into lots of energy ions (namely positive and negative ions). These active energy ions penetrate into human body via capillary bore and cell membrane and thus supply body with negative ions. After complex biochemical reaction the positive and negative ions in body release high energy, increase the vigor of cells and promote the all kinds of enzyme (ferment). They also improve the metabolic function of each excretory organs of human body, expedite metabolism. In 30 minutes, toxin and wastes such as aged cells that accumulated in body will be expelled fast and safely and human body will recuperate gradually. The different color of toxin expelled from different part will make you know the health status of our own body.

Technical Parameters:
Voltage: 110V/220V
Power: 28W
Current: 0.5-3.5A

Packing:
Carton Size: 78*40*50cm
Color box size: 40*20*49cm
Qty/CTN: 4PCS
N/W: 2.5KG /G/W.: 3.0KG
20’Qty: 760pcs
40’Qty: 1560pcs

Package Including:
Ion Cleanse: 1 pc
Ion array: 1pc
Power source: 1pc
Wrist Belt: 1pc
Colorful Box: 1 pc
Instruction: 1pc
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Description: Detox Foot Spa with Infrared Ray Belt
Model: ST-901E

Function:
1. One Piece Unit
2. Big LCD screen Readouts
3. Effective & Easy Detoxification
4. The massage pad works in every part of body
5. Easier to operate with remote control.
6. One year warranty
7. Ion array good for 50 uses

Packing:
Voltage 110-220V
Gross Weight: 6.0KG
Packaging Size: 57x46x26.5cm (L*W*H)

Package includes:
1. Main machine with basin.
2. AC Adapter.
3. Array (black or white).
4. FIR Waistband.
5. Two massage patches
6. Electrode line
7. Remote control
8. Power supply (USA/European Standard)
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No.12
Description: Detox Foot Spa (password accounting & infrared ray belt)
Model: ST-901B

Main feature:
1. far infrared waist belt. Adopt traditional bamboo carbon, combine chinese and western, can achieve physical therapy, loss weight and beauty effect.
2. luxury aluminium package. look more Speciality, refinement
3. the brainpower code manage can help you economization manpower and cost. you can open the shop as you like and the code is very easy to remember.

Function
1. Improve ability of cleansing body;
2. Relieve the burden of the body organ;
3. Promote metabolism and blood circulation;
4. Increase the vigor of cells;
5. Improve the sleep effectively

Technical Parameters:
Voltage: 110V/220V
Rated power: 60W
Current: 0.5-2.5A
Inner packing: color paper box
Outer packing: ordinarily paper carton
Packing dimension: 42x 15x42cm (LxWxH)
Outer packing dimension: 64x 44x 44cm
N.W: 5.5KG
G.W: 5.5kg

Package Including:
Ion Cleanse: 1 pc
Ion array: 1pc
Power source: 1pc
Wrist Belt: 1pc
Aluminum Box: 1 pc
Heating belt: 1pc
Instruction: 1pc
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No.13
Description: Dual Detox Foot Spa with MP3 Player
Model: ST-901C

Principle
Water is resolved into a large amount of energy ion through ion cleanse device (positive and negative), make internal cell vigor strengthen, promote various enzymes live. Improve the human body organ circulating function, accelerate metabolism, make the human body get well gradually. Through the color that demonstrates, you can understand one’s own health.

Function
1. Improve ability of cleansing body;
2. Relieve the burden of the body organ;
3. Promote metabolism and blood circulation;
4. Increase the vigor of cells;
5. Improve the sleep effectively

Technical Parameters
Voltage: 110 to 220V AC
Power: 50W
Current: 2.5A
Net Weight: 3.5KG
Gross Weight: 5.6KG
Outside Packing: 47x64x43cm (L*W*H)
Product Size: 40x23x11cm (L*W*H)

Package Including:
Ion Cleanse: 1 pc
Ion array: 2pcs
Power source: 1pc
Wrist Belt: 2pcs
Earplug: 2pcs
Colorful Box: 1 pc
Instruction: 1pc
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No.14.
No.14
Description: Dual detox foot spa with big LCD and infrared ray belt
Model: ST-901F

![Image of a detox foot spa]

**Function:**
1. 10*6cm LCD screen
2. Dual system ion detox, two wrist belts.
3. Two bamboo waist belts to keep your shape, there are three levels: low, medium and high.
4. The MP3 function can be added as request.
5. Default work time is 60 minutes, time adjustable.
6. Negative & positive ions showed, negative ion is 30%, positive ion is 70%, exchange every 5 minutes.
7. Five modes show in waveform.

**Technical Parameters:**
Voltage: 110V/220V
Rated power: 60W
Current: 0.5-2.5A
Inner packing: color paper box
Outer packing: ordinarily paper carton
Packing dimension: 42x 15x42cm (LxWxH)
Outer packing dimension: 64x 44x 44cm
N.W: 5.5KG

**Package Including:**
Ion Cleanse: 1 pc
Ion array: 2 pc
Power source: 1 pc
Wrist Belt: 2 pc
Heating Belt: 2 pc
Colorful Box: 1 pc
Instruction: 1 pc
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No.15
Description: Detox foot spa with big LCD and infrared ray
Model: ST-901H

Feature:
1. Dual working system that can be used by two person at the same time. (5 modes)
2. With the detox function, can help to make the body purified and healthy. (5 modes)
3. Contains two bamboo charcoal far infrared waistbands to maintain people's shape.
4. Positive and negative ion wave demonstration.
5. Show the process on the dual LCD screen.
6. Control panel was made of Plexiglass
7. OEM orders are welcomed
8. Effective and easy detoxification
10. The ion cleanse detoxifies the body more effectively and faster than any herbal or fasting protocols, with little or no stress to the patient
11. Used properly, the ion cleanse provides a comfortable, and relaxing way to rid the body of toxins without precipitating healing crises

Technical Parameters
Voltage: 110 to 220V AC
Power: 50W
Current: 2.5A
Net Weight: 3.5KG
Gross Weight: 5.6KG
Outside Packing: 47x64x43cm (L*W*H)
Product Size: 40x23x11cm (L*W*H)

Package including:
Main machine: 1PC
Wrist belts: 2PCS
Arrays (black or white): 2PCS
FIR belts: 2PCS
Power supply (suitable for all countries): 1PC
English User manual: 1PC
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**Alkaline Water Ionizer**

**Description: Water ionizer**  
**Model: HJL-618A**

Electrolytic technology  
7*3 steps PH value  
PH from 3.0-10.0  
National patent v2.0  
DUPONT ionic membrane  
ORP: -200/-900mv  

**Model: HJL-618B**

Electrolytic technology  
7*3steps PH value  
PH from 4.0-9.7  
National patent v2.0  
DUPONT ionic membrane

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Common Features:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1) 0.01 micron ultrafiltration system</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2) 8-bit control microchip from NEC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3) Auto-electrode reversing and self-cleaning</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4) Automatic indicate replacing filter element</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5) Upgradable program design</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6) Super anti-corrosive Ti-Pt alloy electro-bath</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7) Fireproof and steel-surpassed plastics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8) Unique strong 5-grade filtering system</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9) In-water flow display</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10) Mildew-proof and moth-proof function</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11) Nation patent water quality control system</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12) Overvoltage and overcurrent protection</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13) PH value adjustable</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14) Continuous large-capacity electrolysis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15) Supplement Micro-elements</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16) Touch keys, LED and LCD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17) Built-in edible silicon tube</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18) Wall-mounted or table type</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19) Human engineering appearance design</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20) 5-plates 4 electro-baths</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Packing:**  
1 pcs in a colorful box  
4 pcs in a big carton  

Carton dimension:  
77*33*37.5CM=0.095CBM  
Dimension: 195*125*295mm  
Weight: 10kg/pcs (with prefilter)
ORP:-200/-900mv

Description: Water ionizer

Model: HJL-816

Electrolytic technology
5steps PH value
PH from 4.5-9.5
National patent v1.5
Germany ionic membrane
ORP:-200/-800mv

Common Features:
1) 0.01micron ultrafiltration system
2) 8-bit control microchip from NEC
3) Auto-electrode reversing and self-cleaning
4) Automatic indicate replacing filter element
5) Upgradable program design
6) Super anti-corrosive Ti-Pt alloy electro-bath
7) Fireproof and steel-surpassed plastics
8) Unique strong 5-grade filtering system
9) In-water flow display
10) Mildew-proof and moth-proof function
11) Nation patent water quality control system
12) Overvoltage and overcurrent protection
13) PH value adjustable
14) Continuous large-capacity electrolysis
15) Supplement Micro-elements
16) Touch keys, LED and LCD
17) Built-in edible silicon tube
18) Wall-mounted or table type
19) Human engineering appearance design
20) 5-plates 4 electro-baths

Packing:
1pcs in a colorful box
4pcs in a big carton
carton dimension:
77*33*37.5CM=0.095CBM
Dimension: 195*125*295mm
Weight: 10kg/pcs (with prefilter)

Model: HJL-619

Electrolytic technology
5steps PH value
PH from 5.0-9.5
National patent v1.0
Asahi ionic membrane
ORP:-200/-600

Description: Water ionizer

Model: JM-719

Specification:
* Multi-functional modes: 7 modes choices;
* Alkaline water: mode 1,2,3,4; pH range: 7--10;
* Filter water (NEUTRAL): mode 5-- pH 7;
* Acid water: mode 6,7; pH range: 3--7
* Big Screen + 7 color show: it can show pH, ORP and lifetime.
* 3 or 5 electrode plates

Package:
Gross weight: 10Kg including 3 pre-filters
Packing dimension: 19.9*11.7*31.0CM
Outer packing dimension:: 77*33*37.5CM (four in a carton)
Voltage: AC 110V/220V 1 A 50Hz
Power: 150W
Packing Style: color carton
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Description: Under sink Water ionizer

Model: JM-819

Features:

* Four levels of alkaline water, one level of acid water and purified water
* Titanium platinum electrodes, anti-erosion and oxidation-resistant
* Power-saving installation
* Continuous electrolysis
* Electrolysis chamber: auto- and manual
* Cleansing and reminding function
* Electric button by touch
* Filter-replacing alarm
* Over-current safety and protection installation
* 3 or 5 electrode plates
* PH range: 4-10

Package:

Gross weight: 10Kg including 3 pre-filters
Packing dimension: 34CM×35CM×16.5CM
Outer packing dimension: 52CM×37CM×36CM (three in a carton)
Voltage: AC 110V/220V 1 A 50Hz
Power: 150W
Packing Style: color carton
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Description: Under sink Water ionizer
Model: JM-919

Features:
* Luxurious looking design;
* Alkaline water : 4 modes choice Ph range: 7--11;
* Filter water (NEUTRAL) : 1 mode choice-- PH 7;
* Acid water : 2 mode choices ph range 4.5-7;
* Big Screen + 7 color show : it can show PH, ORP and lifetime.
*3 or 5 electrode plates

Package:
Gross weight: 10.0Kg including 3 pre-filters
Packing dimension: 39*34.5*32.5CM
Outer packing dimension: 51.5*36.5*28.5CM (three in a carton)
Voltage: AC 110V/220V 1 A 50Hz
Power: 150W
Packing Style: color carton
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Blood pressure monitor

Description: Fully Automatic Upper Arm Style Digital Blood Pressure Monitor
Model: BP-101

Features:
- Automatic measurement of systolic, diastolic and pulse rate
- Fuzzy Logic (Fully automatic inflation and deflation)
- Auto power off during 60 seconds
- Easy to read digital LCD display
- User friendly ergonomic design
- High accuracy
- Easy to wrap arm cuff
- Compact design, lightweight, portable and travels almost anywhere
- Easy and simple operation
- Low Battery and Error indicators
- Time Display
- Reliable oscillometric technology
- Recall Function (60 sets memory data storage)
- Adaptor optional / in different cost

Specification:
- Power: DC 6V (Alkaline battery- AA x4)
- Range: 20 to 280 mm/Hg
- Accuracy: ±3mm/Hg
- Pulse: ±5%
- Weight: 397g
- Size: 148.5 x 108 x 60mm
ISO13485, CE0120, FDA510 (K) & CMDCAS Approved

Packaging:
- per pcs/bubble bag/color box/490g/120 x 98 x 163mm
- 6pcs/inner ctn/246 x 169 x 300mm
- 12pcs/ctn/5.7kg/7.2kg/354 x 262 x 334mm/1.09"
- 20 Feet Container: 12096pcs / 450CTN
- 40 Feet Container: 24948pcs / 942CTN
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Description: Fully Automatic **Wrist Style** Digital Blood Pressure Monitor

Model: BP-002

![Image of blood pressure monitor](image.png)

**Specifications:**
- Automatic measurement of systolic, diastolic and pulse rate
- Auto pressure inflation and deflation
- Auto power off during 60 seconds
- Easy-to-read extra large display
- Time display
- Reliable oscillometric technology
- Memory data storage: 60 sets
- Power: 3V DC (AAA x 2)
- Range: 20 to 280mm/Hg
- Accuracy: ±3mm/Hg
- Pulse: ±5%

**Packaging:**
- Gift Box Size: 350*188*280mm; 48pcs/CTN
- CTN Size: 390*365*310mm; CTN G.W: 11KG
- 20 Feet Container: 31104 pcs / 450CTN
- 40 Feet Container: 65664pcs / 942CTN

**Certificate:** Medical CE / FDA 510(k)/RoHS

---
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Description: **Wrist Style** Digital Blood Pressure Monitor with big LCD display

**Model:** BP-002A

![Image of the Wrist Style Digital Blood Pressure Monitor]

**Features:**
- Automatic measurement of systolic, diastolic and pulse rate
- Fuzzy Logic (Fully automatic inflation and deflation)
- Auto power off (1 minute)
- Easy to read digital LCD display
- LCD display size 33.5x36mm
- User friendly ergonomic design
- High accuracy
- Easy to wrap wrist cuff
- Compact design, lightweight, portable and travels almost anywhere
- Easy and simple operation
- Low Battery and Error indicators
- WHO Indicator
- Time Display
- Reliable Oscillometric Technology
- Recall Function (1 users with 60 sets memory data storage)

**Specification:**
- Power: DC 3V (Alkaline battery - AAA x 2)
- Range: 20 to 280 mm/Hg
- Accuracy: ±3mm/Hg
- Pulse: ±5%
- Weight: 100g
- Size: 72 x 65.3 x 60mm
- ISO13485, CE0120, FDA510 (K) & CMDCAS Approved
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Blood Glucose Monitor

Description: Digital Blood glucose monitor

Type: BG01

Specifications:

Measuring Range: 2.2-27.8mmol/L (40-500mg/dl)
Measuring Time: 8 seconds
Memory capacitance: 90
Power Source: Two replaceable 3-volt batteries (CR2032)
Battery Life: ≥1000 tests
Life of test strips: 18 months (vial sealed), 3 months (After vial opened)
Volume of blood: 3 ul
Net weight: 52g
Dimensions: 97(L)×55(W)×15(H)mm

Accessories
1. Blood Glucose Meter
2. Test Strips (10 pcs)
3. Lancets (10 pcs)
4. Blood Collecting Pen (1 pcs)
5. User's manual
6. Carrying bag
7. 3-volt lithium battery
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Mini massager

Description: Mini massager
Model: Ph-01

Features:
1. This new health care product is designed according to Physics, Bionics, Traditional Chinese medical science combined with modern electrical technology.
2. It adopts the technique of Chinese traditional medical masseur, function of vibration and can make the venation smooth, promote blood circulation.
3. It features certain effect on alleviating muscle soreness, fatigue and sedentary paralysis etc.
4. Uses three AAA batteries, convenient to carry and massage on any part of your body.

Packing details:
Carton size: 51.5*50*39.5
QTY/CTN: 100PCS
G.W./CTN: 17KG
Digital Therapy massager

Description: Digital therapy machine

Model: HS-2008

Function:
1. Digital technology is applied;
2. It has a large LCD on which strength functions mode treating time indicating systems in both Chinese and English and a diagram showing the main and collateral channels in human body.
3. It uses infrared electrode pasters that cover a larger area;
4. The fantastic wavy combination will let you have the real feeling of impact manipulation massage hammering impact practice of cupping glass and Guasha;
5. The diagram of the main and collateral LCD will indicate instructions for treatment.

Application:
1. It can be applied to various chronic diseases like high blood pressure hypotension rheumatics arthritis periarthrits of the shoulder lumber muscle strain stomach pain stomach ache toothache neuralgia abnormal menstruation impotence and sexual disorders etc.
2. It too can be used for such disorders as overall fatigue neurasthenia sore waist and aching back pain on the neck the shoulders and loins and so on;
3. It also has the effect of reducing weight women's flaccid belly after giving birth to a child helping enlarging breasts and removing acnes on the face.

Technical parameters:
Batteries: 3*AAA(4.5V)
Size: 15.3*7*1.8 cm
Color box: 24.5*9.5*5 cm
Net weight: 90g
Qty/box: 20 pcs
Size of packing box: 55*22.5*41 cm
Net weight/box: 7.4 kg
Gross weight: 8.2 kg
20GP: 8620 pcs
40GP: 18965 pcs
40HQ: 23448 pcs
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Description: Slimming massager

Model: HS-2009

Features:

1. 2 pads-4 ways
2. Relax from shoulders fatigue
3. Function of massage
4. Recovery improve blood circulation
5. Reduce pain from muscle and nerve
6. Improve fat burn away
7. The slipper makes the effect better

Packing details:

Carton size: 44×52×34cm
Qty/CTN: 48pcs/ctn
G. W. /N. W.: 12.5/13.5kgs
Description: Digital therapy machine with shoes

Model: HS-2008B

Function:
1. 2-in-1 foot massager with superman hands.
2. Four controls on the unit and programs run automatically.
3. A self timer switches the unit off after 12 minutes. 10-step and 6 pre-programmed exercise programs. In 10 minutes, muscles can be exercised approx. 600 times.
4. Big LCD device. Superman hands are easy and convenient to use.
5. Can release yourselves, forget your fatigue, bring you happy and comfort. Used for traveling by air or daily leisure activities.

Main machine Size:
batteries: With 3(AAA) batteries(4.5v)
Product size: 15.3x7x1.8cm
color box: 24.5*19.5*5cm
Carton size: 55*25*42cm
Qty/carton: 20pcs
N W: 90g
G W: 8 kg

Slipper Size: 27*9.5*2.2CM
Bulk packing
Qty/carton: 40pcs
Carton size: 55*25*42cm
GW: 12KG
20GP: 5747 pcs
40GP: 12643 pcs
40HQ: 15632 pcs
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Description: Acupuncture Eye Massager

Model: HS-2008C

Function:
1) 12 rubber heads perform in corresponding acupuncture position around your eyes
2) Three massage intensity for your choice
3) Auto time setting is 15 minutes
4) 80cm cable allows you to clip the controller to your waist
5) Increases blood circulation around your eyes
6) Alleviates eye fatigue caused by extensive use of computers, long periods of driving, studying and reading
7) Helps get rid of bags underneath the eyes
8) Improve luster and elasticity of the skin around the eyes

Main machine Size:
batteries: With 3 (AAA) batteries (4.5v)
Product size: 15.3x7x1.8cm
Color box: 24.5*19.5*5cm
Carton size: 55*25*42cm
Qty/carton: 20pcs
N W: 90g
G W: 8.0 kg

Eye patch Size:
Bulk packing
Qty/carton: 100pcs
Carton size: 55*25*42cm
GW: 10KG
20GP: 7183 pcs
40GP: 15804 pcs
40HQ: 19540 pcs

E-mail: info@phenitech.com                   www.phenitech.com
Description: Cupping massage
Model: HS-2008D

Function:
The pulse wave, produced by cure Massager, is conducted to the body by conductive silica gel. This will massages body, stimulates the acupuncture around body and accelerates the blood circulation of body in order to prevent and cure the illness.

Main machine Size:
batteries: With 3(AAA) batteries(4.5v)
Product size: 15.3x7x1.8cm
color box: 24.5*19.5*5cm
Carton size: 55*25*42cm
Qty/carton: 20pcs
N W: 90g
G W: 8 kg

Cupping Size: diameter=6cm, H=9cm
White box
Qty/carton: 50pcs
Carton size: 67*49*45cm
GW: 17KG
20GP: 4273 pcs
40GP: 9400 pcs
40HQ: 11623 pcs

E-mail: eileen8281@gmail.com
Description: Digital diagnoses and therapy machine

Model: HS-2008E

Function:
1. Apply the high tech microelectronic technology, digitize the human body palm's illness characteristic on the large LCD display, simple operation, direct perspicuous view, can be called the high tech common people's model product.
2. According to the result of the diagnoses, choose the therapy mode and body points to therapy referring the usage manual. It has the completely independent double channels, 8 kind of pulse treatment modes, and 2 heat channels therapy mode. Can be used by 4 people at the same time, very valuable.
3. Domestic origination large color LCD display, the screen shows vividly, the palm’s picture with all body points shows clearly, make people feel comfortable and easy for use.
4. Marvelous pulse wave combination, make people have actual feeling of “Acupuncture”, “Stroke”, “Massage”, “Manipulation”, “Cupping”, “Scraping”.
5. Use infrared electrode pads, the cover area is larger, the effect is more remarkable and lasting.

Technical parameters:
Power supply: 4pcs DC1.5V 5# batteries or 18V adapter
Output frequency: 1-330HZ
Output Max power: 50MA(load resistance 1K)

Packaging: color Box OR Case
Product size: 23.8*16.8*3.8cm
Color box: 34*29*5cm
Carton size: 72*36*64cm
Qty/carton: 20pcs
Weight: 540 g
G W: 24 kg
20GP: 5070 pcs
40GP: 11156 pcs
40HQ: 13793 pcs
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**Description: Electronic Pulse Massager**

**Model: HS-2118**

**Function:**
1. It is obviously effective to alleviate the symptoms of cervical spondylosis, periarthritis, arthritis, and lumbar muscle strain
2. It can ease peripheral nerve palsy
3. It can ease myalgia
4. It can promote blood circulation
5. It can remove fatigue
6. There are 4 proper therapeutic modes: press, rub, vibrate and thump
7. Different automatic massager process is set according to the specific characteristics of your shoulder, waist, joint, hand&foot, and leg, which makes effective therapy

**Technical parameters:**
- **Power Source:** DC4.5V (Use 3*AA alkaline dry batteries or external power source.)
- **Frequency:** 2~1000Hz
- **Current Consumption:** about 40mA (operating impedance: 500Ω)
- **Battery Lifetime:** about 3 months if used for 3 months, 15 minutes/day (operating impedance: 500Ω)
- **External Size:** 150 *100*46mm
- **Weight:** 200g/PC (not including dry batteries)
- **Normal Operation:** at 5~55°C
- **Environment:** humidity < 80%RH
- **Storage and Transportation temperature:** temperature -20~55°C
- **Environment:** humidity < 10~95%RH
- **Safety Classification:** Class II-BF

Accessories: main machine, wire, electrodes pads, slipper, instruction manual, hand-bag

Inner packing: 1pc/box  GW:800g
Outer packing: 32*20*10 cm 16pcs/ctn
Carton Size: 50.5*31*36.5cm
G.W.: 15kg

E-mail: info@phenitech.com  www.phenitech.com
Neck massager

Description: Cervical Vertebra Therapeutic Apparatus

Model: JFK-396

- Function
  1. Unique and patented design, beautiful and modern appearance.
  2. Micro-computer process controlled, four main treatment modes
  3. Stimulating the nerves surrounding the cervical spine, promoting contraction, expansion and stretching of the cervical muscles.
  4. Simple operation, able to be used anytime or anywhere and in nearly every environment.
  5. Single treatment time is 15 minutes. Automatic shut-off
  6. Four operate models: acupuncture, manipulation, tap and integration.

Carton Size: 52×46.5×46.5cm
Qty/ctn: 24PCS
N.W./PC: 0.5KG
G.W.(KGS/ctn): 16.0KG
20’Qty: 6480 pcs
40’Qty: 13770 pcs

E-mail: info@phenitech.com    www.phenitech.com
Description: Neck massager
Model: HYS-3200

1. 4-in-1 therapies with low and medium frequency pulse, magnetism, far-infrared heating and pillow-style lifting.
2. 4 electrodes and 6 massage modes for options.
3. Mangnetic patches are embedded in the cover of the pillow to focus the points therapy and enlarge the magnetic range around the neck.
4. Far-infrared heating is on foment effect according to the vessel directions and accelerate the blood circulation, remove the damp and algidity and reduce the pains.
5. The pillow patch adopts the imported soft environment-protected materials to feel more comfortable and humanity.
6. Lifting spring is better for the balance of lifting.
7. LCD screen with blue light background controller displays clearly and quickly.
8. 32 intensity levels are used to meet the different requirements of people.
9. The optional manual and automatic settings can freely choose or lock the output mode.
10. Equipped with Ashi therapy patches enlarges the therapy range, stimulates the points and releases the convulsion of muscles effectively.
11. Automatic safeguard setting. When the machine is not working in 3 minutes, it will be off automatically. 15 minutes and 30 minutes time setting for options.

Carton Size: 63*37.5*53CM
Qty/ctn: 8PCS
N.W./PC: 0.76KG
G.W./PC: 1.37KG

E-mail: info@phenitech.com  www.phenitech.com
Eye massager

Description: Eye massager
Model: T-017

- Function
  1. Promote blood circulation to relieve eye fatigue and tension;
  2. Prevent myopia or delay the progression of shortsightedness;
  3. Keep insomnia sufferer easy to have light sleep;
  4. Prevent and relieve eye bags, dark circles and small wrinkles;
  5. Help the aged to delay the process of presbyopia

Carton Size: 57×45×32cm
Qty/ctn: 20PCS
N.W.(KGS/ctn):16.0KG
G.W.(KGS/ctn):17.0KG
**Description: Eye massager**

**Model: T-018**

- **Function**
  1. Promote blood circulation to relieve eye fatigue and tension;
  2. Prevent myopia or delay the progression of shortsightedness;
  3. Keep insomnia sufferer easy to have light sleep;
  4. Prevent and relieve eye bags, dark circles and small wrinkles;
  5. Help the aged to delay the process of presbyopia

**Carton Size:** 57 × 45 × 32cm

**Qty/ctn:** 20PCS

**N.W.(KGS/ctn):** 16.0KG

**G.W.(KGS/ctn):** 17.0KG
Belt massager

No.1

Description: Super Spiral Vibration Slimming Belt

Model: ST-606C (Green)

- Function:
  1. Spiral vibration slimming belt stimulates points that will be helpful to loss weight
  2. Dissolves fat
  3. Gains slimming results without any side effects
  4. Eliminates toxins harmful to human health
  5. Prevents from toxins penetrating human body by pollution, skin contact and mouth
  6. Eliminating bad toxins helps the immune system and your health
  7. Stimulates guan-yean point
  8. Promotes excretion of toxin and nutrients absorption

- Massaging:
  1. Traditional treatment method can eliminate muscle paralysis and leg spasms
  2. Blood circulation system delivers blood to each organ
  3. Lymph system delivers toxins and waste to lymphocytes for filtration
  4. Stimulates two systems and promotes blood circulation
  5. Lymph circulation through spiral operation

- Technical Parameters:
  Voltage: AC 24V
  Power: 48W
  Rotation: 3500-5000/minute

- Packing:
  Inside: 1pc/per handbag, and 1handbag/color box, 8 color boxes/carton
  carton size: 59x57x33cm
  G.W/ctn: 20.2kg
  20'GP: 2300pcs
  40'GP: 4600pcs
  40'HC: 5400pcs

E-mail: info@phenitech.com                www.phenitech.com
No.2
Description: Super Spiral Vibration Slimming Belt
Model: ST-606C (Purple)

- Function:
  1. Supper spiral vibration slimming belt stimulates points, helpful to weight loss
  2. Decomposes fat into pieces
  3. Gains result of slimming without any side effects
  4. Eliminates toxins harmful to human health
  5. Penetrates into human body by pollution, skin contacting and deviant dining
  6. Pressure results in attrition and windy which adds toxins
  7. Bad toxin eliminates affects immunity system as well as health
  8. High-performance slimming belt stimulates guan-yean point
  9. Promotes excretion of toxin and absorb nutrition

- Massaging:
  1. Traditional treatment method, which can eliminate muscle paralysis and leg spasm
  2. Blood circulation system delivers blood to each organ
  3. Lymph system delivers toxin and waste to lymphocyte for filtration
  4. High performance slimming belt stimulates two systems and promotes blood circulation
  5. Lymph circulation through spiral operation

- Technical Parameters:
  Voltage: AC 24V
  Power: 48W
  Rotation: 3500-5000/minute

- Packing:
  Inside: 1pc/per handbag, and 1handbag/color box, 10 color boxes/carton
  Carton size: 59X57X33cm
  G.W/ctn: 23kg
  20'GP: 2880pcs
  40'GP: 5600pcs
  40'HC: 7220pcs
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No.3
Description: Super Spiral Vibration Slimming Belt
Model: ST-606C (Black)

- Function:
  1. Stimulates the points that will be helpful to weight loss
  2. Can decompose the fat into piece
  3. Slimming without any side effect
  4. Eliminating toxin is harmful to human health
  5. Can penetrate into human body by pollution, skin contacting, deviant dining or pressure
  6. Bad toxin eliminating affects immunity system as well as health
  7. High performance slimming belt will stimulate guanyuan point, so as to promote excretion of toxin and absorb of nutrition

- Massaging:
  1. One of the most traditional treatment methods, which can eliminate muscle paralysis and leg spasm
  2. Can also promote blood circulation
  3. Blood circulation system delivers blood to each organ
  4. Lymph system delivers toxin and waste to lymphocyte for filtration, blood will take them away from body
  5. High performance slimming belt can stimulate the two systems and promote blood circulation and lymph circulation through spiral operation

- Technical Parameters:
  Voltage: AC 24V
  Power: 48W
  Rotation: 3500-5000/minute

- Packing:
  inside: 1pc/handbag, 10 handbags/carton
  Carton size: 59X57X33cm  G.W/ctn: 23kg
  20'GP: 2880pcs,  40'GP: 5600pcs,
  40'HC: 7220pcs

E-mail: info@phenitech.com  www.phenitech.com
No.4
Description: Super Spiral Vibration Slimming Belt
Model: ST-606C (Red)

With one big motor

● Function:
1. Spiral vibration slimming belt stimulates points that will be helpful to loss weight
2. Dissolves fat
3. Gains slimming results without any side effects
4. Eliminates toxins harmful to human health
5. Prevents from toxins penetrating human body by pollution, skin contact and through mouth
6. Eliminating bad toxins helps the immune system and your health
7. Stimulates guan-yean point
8. Promotes excretion of toxin and nutrients absorption

● Massaging:
1. Traditional treatment method can eliminate muscle paralysis and leg spasms
2. Blood circulation system delivers blood to each organ
3. Lymph system delivers toxins and waste to lymphocytes for filtration
4. Stimulates two systems and promotes blood circulation
5. Lymph circulation through spiral operation

● Technical Parameters:
Voltage: AC 24V
Power: 48W
Rotation: 3500-5000/minute

● Packing:
Inside: 1pc/per handbag,, 8 color boxes/carton
carton size: 59x57x33cm
G.W/ctn: 20.2kg
20'GP: 2880pcs
40'GP: 5600pcs
40'HC: 7220pcs

E-mail: info@phenitech.com               www.phenitech.com
Neck and shoulder massager

Description.: Neck and shoulder Tapping Massager
Model: CR-909

Function:
1. Hands-free tapping massager
2. Drum muscle aches away and transform various parts of your aching body to a state of comfort and well-being
3. Percussive rhythm improves blood circulation and relaxes tense muscles.
4. Massage is also said to improve lymphatic flow, immune system and nerve function, thus helping you sleep better
5. Easy-to-use control panel
6. 8 different intensity levels of tapping massage
7. 32 unique rhythmic massage cycles
8. Heat therapy is possible

Specifications:
Power supply: AC220-240V/50-60Hz
Size Before folding: 90(L)×60(W)×7(H)cm
Size after folding: 40(L)×22.5(W)×10(H)cm
Color box Size: 42(L)×12.5(W)×23.5(H)cm
Packing: 4pcs/ctn, 51.0×43.0×24.5cm
N.G./G.W.: 13.8/15.0kgs

E-mail: info@phenitech.com  www.phenitech.com
Foot massager

Description: Foot massager
Model: HY-1007

Function:
1. Reflecting regions in sole
   Foot is an important part of body, and the second cornerstone of human health. So it is called as “the second heart of human body”. There are more than 70 sensitive spots which are related to human organs in the sole. Stimulating the sole reflecting regions can strengthen the organs’ function, benefit for human health.
2. Heating therapy
   The channels and collaterals in body are energy passages to maintain life activities. Through heating therapy, the channels and collaterals can proceed without hindrance, the blood circulation can be improved, thus to prevent disease and keep health.
   It combines the West Electromagnetic Wave Therapy and the Traditional Chinese Medical Theropy, stimilates human body by biological electromagnetic wave, makes the massage deep into body, generates direct and effective healthcare effect.
3. Far-infrared heating massage
   The unique far-infrared heating massage can deep into the internal body, improve the blood circulation and accelerate the metabolism.
4. Biological electromagnetic wave function
   56 electromagnetic modes and 99 intensities satisfy your different requirements. You can enjoy the massage as much as you like.
5. Sole massage
   Massage aimed at the particular acupoints in sole and leg can remove fatigue and ache, spark the organs’ vitality.
6. Electromagnetic wave pad
   99 kinds of intensity can stimulate the acupoints, muscles, nerves, and capillary, improve blood circulation and strengthen organs’ function.
7. Remote control
   The simple remote control let you set the personalized massage mode by just a light press.

Rated Power: 12w   Rated voltage: 220v-240v
Quantity / carton: 4 pcs
Carton size: 48*78*45CM
20’ container: 700CTN
40’ container: 1612CTN

E-mail: info@phenitech.com                      www.phenitech.com
Description: Leg massager  
Model: HY-1018

![Image of leg massager]

Function:
**Acupoints massaging**  
HY-1018 has 60 air bags and 32 shiatsu points, realizes the surrounded stereo massage. The gentle massage from sole to leg, deep into muscles, stimulates the main shiatsu points.
1. Remove the ache and fatigue in foot and leg, recover the vitality.
2. It has beautify effect to calf and sole, makes your leg more gracia.

**Soothing vibrating**  
HY-1018 uses “microvibration” technology, through sole reflecting massage to unclog the meridian, promote the blood circulation and relieve the tension and stiff in calf and sole, improve sleeping and adjust the blood pressure.

**Simple remote controller**  
You can enjoy the desired massage easily with the remote controller. The unit will auto off after 30mins’ using continually.

**Random combination . Innovative technology**  
HY-1018’s humanize massage system is just like your professional massagist. There are 6 massage intensities, 5 calf massage systems, 5 sole massage systems and 5 calf and sole massage systems for your choice to enjoy your comfortable massage.

**Other features**  
1. Fationable design and beautiful colours.
2. Pull rod design in the upper part satisfy different people’s requirements.
3. Microcomputer and multifunctional key systerm control.
4. The cloth part can be taken off and washed.
5. Relieve fatigue and stress
6. Improve complexion and sleeping
7. Promote the blood circulation
8. Decrease body fat and slim your legs.

**Packing**
Rated Power: 80w
Rated voltage: 220v-240v
Unit Packaging: carton
Carton size: 62.8*50.4*57CM
20' container: 165CTN
40' container: 368CTN

E-mail: info@phenitech.com  
website:www.phenitech.com
Bathroom Scale

Description: Bathroom Scale

Model: BS-601

Specification:

High Precision Strain Gauge Sensors System
Tempered Glass Platform: 280x290x6mm
Capacity: 2-150kg Graduation: d=100g
Large LCD: 78x36mm
Tap Power On
Auto Zero-Auto Off
Over Load Indication
Low Battery Indication
Power: 3V CR2032 Lithium Battery

Packing details:

Product Size: 280x290x27mm
Color Box: 285x295x35mm
Qty/CTN: 10PCS
Carton size: 37.0x30.0x31.0cm
N.W.: 14.9kg/Ctn G.W.: 15.5kg/Ctn
Loading Qty: 7980PCS/20’Q
Loading Qty: 16800PCS/40’Q

E-mail: info@phenitech.com www.phenitech.com
Description: Bathroom Scale

Model: BS-602

Specification:

High Precision Strain Gauge Sensors System
Tempered Glass Platform: φ330x6mm
Capacity: 5-150kg   Graduation: d=100g
Large LCD: 78x36mm
Blue Backlight Function
Tap Power On
Auto Zero
Auto Power Off
Over Load Indication
Low Battery Indication
Power: 3V (AAA battery-2pcs)

Packing details:

Product Size: φ330x27mm
Color Box: 347x355x50mm
Qty/CTN:10PCS
Carton size: 36.0x32.0x37.0cm
N.W.: 10.7kg/Ctn, G.W.: 11.3kg/Ctn
Loading Qty: 3888PCS/20’Q
Loading Qty: 7812PCS/40’Q
Description: Bathroom Scale

Model: BS-603

Specification:
High Precision Strain Gauge Sensors System
Tempered Glass Platform: 300x300x6mm
Capacity: 2-150kg Graduation: d=100g
Large LCD: 78x40mm
Tap Power On
Auto Zero-Auto Off
Over Load Indication
Low Battery Indication
Power: 3V CR2032 Lithium Battery
Different color available

Packing details:
Product Size: 300x300x20mm
Qty/CTN: 4PCS
Color Box: 335x340x53mm
Carton Size: 34.5x23.0x35.0cm
N.W.: 7.2kg/Ctn, G.W.:7.7kg/Ctn
Loading Qty: 4028PCS/20’Q
Loading Qty: 8340PCS/40’Q

E-mail: info@phenitech.com
www.phenitech.com
Talking Personal Scale

Description: Talking Personal Scale

Model: BS-602T

Specification:

High Precision Strain Gauge Sensors System
Tempered Glass Platform: φ330x6mm
Capacity: 5-150kg       Graduation: d=100g
Large LCD: 78x36mm
Blue Backlight Function
True Voice Indication, Auto Reading Data
Tap Power On
Auto Zero
Auto Power Off
Over Load Indication
Low Battery Indication
Power: 3V (AAA battery-2pcs)

Packing details:

Product Size:: φ330x27mm
Color Box: 347x355x50mm
Qty/CTN:6PCS
Carton Size: 36.0x32.0x37.0cm
N.W.: 10.7kg/Ctn,   G.W.: 11.3kg/Ctn
Loading Qty: 3888PCS/20’Q
Loading Qty: 7812PCS/40’Q

E-mail: info@phenitech.com  www.phenitech.com
Description: Talking Personal Scale

Model: BS-620T

Specification:

High Precision Strain Gauge Sensors System
Tempered Glass Platform: 310x300x6mm
Capacity: 5-150kg       Graduation: d=100g
Large LCD: 78x36mm
True Voice Indication, Auto Reading Data
Tap Power On
Auto Zero
Auto Power Off
Over Load Indication
Low Battery Indication
Power: 3V (AAA battery-2pcs)

Packing details:

Product Size: 300x310x35mm
Color Box: 342x354x60mm
QTY/CTN: 6PCS
Carton Size: 37.5x35.0x37.0cm
N.W.: 15.0kg/Ctn,   G.W.: 15.5kg/Ctn
Loading Qty: 3456PCS/20'Q
Loading Qty: 7158PCS/40'Q

E-mail: info@phenitech.com   www.phenitech.com
**Description: Kitchen Scale**

**Model:** KS-801

**Specification:**

High Precision Strain Gauge Sensors System
Tempered Glass Platform: φ150x4mm
Capacity: 1kg/0.5g, 2kg/1g, 3kg/1g, 5kg/2g
LCD: 50x20mm
Tare Function
Auto off
Over Load Indication
Low Battery Indication
Power: 3V CR2032 Lithium Battery

**Packing details:**

Product Size: 200x170x40mm
Color Box: 230x195x70mm
Carton Size: 60.0x24.5x30.0cm
N.W: 7.2kg/Ctn, G.W.: 7.8kg/Ctn
Loading Qty: 7776PCS/20ft container
Loading Qty: 17280PCS/40ft container
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Body Fat Scale

Description: Body Fat Scale

Model: FS-520

: 

specification:
High Precision Strain Gauge Sensors System
Tempered Glass Platform: 300x310x8mm
Capacity: 5-150kg Graduation: d=100g
Large LCD: 78x36mm
Manual Power On
Auto Off
Over Load Indication
Low Battery Indication
Power: 6V CR2032 Lithium Battery
Memory: 10 persons
Body Fat Measure Range: 5.0-50%
Body Hydration Measure Range: 20-70%

Packing details:
Product Size: 310x310x30mm
Color Box: 343x345x5.6cm
Carton Size:36.0x29.5x36.0cm
N.W.: 12.0kg G.W: 13.0kg
Loading Qty:3360PCS/20'GP
Loading Qty:6930PCS/40'GP
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Portable Scale

Description: Portable Scale
Model: PS-301

Specification
High Precision Strain Gauge Sensors System
Capacity: 10kg/5g, 20kg/5g, 40kg/10g
Unit: g, oz, kg, lb
Large LCD: 40x25mm with Blue Backlight
Tare Function
Data Lock Function, Convenient to Read
Auto Zero - Auto off
Over Load Indication
Low Battery Indication
Power: 3V AAA Battery (2pcs)

Packing details:
Product Size: 21.0x6.0x2.5cm
Color box: 17.0x9.0x3.0cm
Qty/CTN: 20PCS
Carton Size: 35.0x18.5x20.0cm
N.W.: 4.0kg/Ctn ; G.W.: 4.3kg/Ctn
Loading Qty: 43240pcs/20\'Q
Loading Qty: 89560pcs/40\'Q
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Description: Portable Scale

Model: PS-302

Specification:

High Precision Strain Gauge Sensors System
Capacity: 10kg/5g, 20kg/5g, 40kg/10g
Unit: g, oz, kglb
Large LCD: 38x12mm with Blue Backlight
Tare Function
Data Lock Function, Convenient to Read
Auto Zero - Auto off
Over Load Indication
Low Battery Indication
Power: 3V AAA Battery (2pcs)

Packing details:

Product Size: 12.2x8.5x2.5cm
Color box: 11.5x10.0x3.0cm
Qty/CTN: 40PCS
Carton Size: 31.5x24.5x21.5cm
N.W.: 7.0kg/Ctn; G.W.: 7.5kg/Ctn
Loading Qty: 67400pcs/20'Q
Loading Qty: 139720pcs/40'Q

E-mail: info@phenitech.com  www.phenitech.com
Electronic Cigarette

**Description:** E-Cigarette  
**Model:** 401

Two package box available (bigger and smaller gift box for choice, saving shipping cost)

**Features:**

- **Length:** 107.5mm
- **Weight for single cigarette:** 11.9g
- **Mouthfuls for each cartridge can keep:** 100-120 mouthfuls
- **Nicotine content of each cartridge equals to:** 7pcs traditional cigarettes
- **Full battery can keep for:** 300mouthfuls, equals to 20pcs traditional cigarettes
- **Content of battery:** 180mAh
- **Charge time:** 2—3 hours
- **Life of battery:** 300times charger
- **Certificate Available:** CE/ROHS/SGS

**Packing details:**
- **E-cigarette size:** 8.5(D)*107.5(L)mm
- **QTY/CTN:** 50pcs /Carton
- **G.W./SET:** 358g
- **G.W/CTN:** 14.0KG
- **Color box:** 164*120*48mm
- **Carton size:** 545*355*230mm

**Package includes:**
1. e-cigarette 1pc
2. USB charger: 1pc
3. Wall adapter: 1pc
4. Cartridge 5pc
5. Instruction Manual 1pc
6. Additional battery 1pc

E-mail: info@phenitech.com  
www.phenitech.com
Description: E-Cigarette

Model: 402

Two package box available ( bigger and smaller gift box for choice, saving shipping cost )

Features:

Length :97.5mm
Weight for single cigarette:11.9g
Mouthfuls for each cartridge can keep 80-100 mouthfuls
Nicotine content of each cartridge equals to 5pcs traditional cigarettes
Content of battery :180mAh
Charge time :2—3 hours
Life of battery :300times charger
Certificate Available  CE/ROHS/SGS

Packing details:
E-cigarette size ： 8.5(D)*97.5(L)mm
QTY/CTN:  50pcs /Carton
G.W./SET:  346g
G.W/CTN:14.0KG
Color box ： 164*120*48mm
Carton size: 545*355*230mm

Package includes:
1. e-cigarette 1pc
2. USB charger: 1pc
3. Wall adapter: 1pc
4. Cartridge 5pc
5. Instruction Manual 1pc
6. Additional battery  1pc

E-mail: info@phenitech.com www.phenitech.com
Description: E-Cigarette

Model: 403

Two package box available (bigger and smaller gift box for choice, saving shipping cost)

Product Description

Product Description
Length: 87mm
Weight for single cigarette: 8.6g
Mouthfuls for each cartridge can keep 80-100 mouthfuls
Nicotine content of each cartridge equals to 5pcs traditional cigarettes
Content of battery: 180mAh
Charge time: 2—3 hours
Life of battery: 300times charger
Certificate Available: CE/ROHS/SGS

Packing details:
E-cigarette size: 8.5(D)*87 (L)mm
QTY/CTN: 50pcs /Carton
G.W./SET: 358g
G.W/CTN: 14.0KG
Color box: 164*120*48mm
Carton size: 545*355*230mm

Package includes:
1. e-cigarette 1pc
2. USB charger: 1pc
3. Wall adapter: 1pc
4. Cartridge 5pc
5. Instruction Manual 1pc
6. Additional battery 1pc

E-mail: info@phenitech.com  www.phenitech.com
Description: E-Cigarette with Iron case

Model: 401T

Product Description

Length: 109mm
Weight for single cigarette: 11.9g
Each cartridge can smoke 80mouths.
Nicotine content of each cartridge equals to 5pcs traditional cigarettes
Content of battery: 180mAh
Working Voltage: 3.3~4.2V
Full battery can keep for 280-320mouthfuls
Charge time: 2—3 hours
Life of battery: 300+times.
Certificate Available: CE/ROHS/SGS

Packing details:
Each Set package: Black
Measurement (mm): 61*12*111mm
QTY/CTN: 250pcs /Carton
G.W./SET: 85g
G.W./CTN: 21.0KG
Carton size: 545*355*230mm

Package includes:
1. E-Cigarette: 1pcs
2. Cartridge: 4pcs
Description: E-Cigarette with USB charger

Model: 401TU

Product Description

Length: 109mm
Weight for single cigarette: 11.9g
Each cartridge can smoke 80mouths.
Nicotine content of each cartridge equals to 5pcs traditional cigarettes
Content of battery: 180mAh
Working Voltage: 3.3~4.2V
Full battery can keep for 280-320mouthfuls
Charge time: 2—3 hours
Life of battery: 300+times
Certificate Available: CE/ROHS/SGS

Packing details:
Each Set package: Black
Measurement (mm): 61*12*111mm
QTY/CTN: 250pcs/Carton
G.W./SET: 85g
G.W./CTN: 21.0KG
Carton size: 545*355*230mm

Package includes:
1. E-Cigarette: 1pcs
2. Cartridge: 2pcs
3. USB charger: 1pcs

E-mail: info@phenitech.com  www.phenitech.com
Description: E-Cigarette with USB charger

Model: 401U

Product Description

Product Description
Length :107.5mm
Weight for single cigarette:11.9g
Mouthfuls for each cartridge can keep 100 mouthfuls
Nicotine content of each cartridge equals to 7pcs traditional cigarettes
Battery Capacity :180mAh
Working Voltage :3.7~4.2V
Fully battery can be smoked for 300 puffs
Charge time :2—3 hours
Life of battery : 300times charger
Certificate Available CE/ROHS/SGS

Packing details:
E-cigarette size  8.5(D)*107.5(L)mm
Packing size :111*60*22mm
QTY/CTN:  250pcs /Carton
G.W./SET:  75g
G.W/CTN:  20.0KG
Carton size: 545*355*230mm

Package includes:
1) E-cigarette:1pcs (Battery 1pcs, atomizer 1pcs, empty cartridge1pcs)
2) Cartridge: 4pcs
3) USB charger: 1pcs

E-mail: info@phenitech.com  www.phenitech.com
Description: E-Cigarette
Model: L402

Gift box package and Blistar package for choice

Product Description
Built-in 1300 mAh Lithium battery charger, portable charger, can charger for e-cigarette 6-10 times. and can smoke for 1600 puffs. Diameter for e-cigarette: 8.5mm. Length for e-cigarette: 97mm. Each cartridge can smoke 80-100 puffs/mouthfuls. E-cigarette battery capacity: 130Amh. E-cigarette Battery operation voltage: 3.3-4.2V. Full E-cigarette battery can smoke 210 puffs. E-cigarette Battery charge time: 30-50 minutes. E-cigarette Battery can charge for 320+ times. Built-in charger input voltage: USB 5V Built-in charger battery capacity: 1300Amh. Built-in charger voltage: 3.3-4.2V. Built-in charger battery charging time: 4-6 hours. Built-in charger battery can charge 320+ times. Adapter input voltage: 110-240V

Packing details:
E-cigarette size: 8.5(D)*97(L)mm
Packing size: 164*120*48mm
QTY/CTN: 40pcs /Carton
G.W./SET: 346G
G.W/CTN: 15.0KG
Carton size: 545*355*230mm

Package includes:
1. e-cigarette 1pcs
2. Built-in 1300 Amh charger: 1 pc.
3. USB Power line: 1pcs
4. Cartridge 6pc
5. Instruction Manual 1pc
6. Adapter 1pc

E-mail: info@phenitech.com      www.phenitech.com
Description: E-Cigarette with LCD display
Model: LCD402

Gift box package and Blistar package for choice

Product Description
Built-in 1300 Am Lithium battery charger, portable charger, can charger for e-cigarette 6-10 times, and can smoke for 1600 puffs.
Diameter for e-cigarette: 8.5mm.
Length for e-cigarette: 97mm.
Each cartridge can smoke 80-100 puffs/mouthfuls.
E-cigarette battery capacity: 130Amh.
E-cigarette Battery operation voltage: 3.3-4.2V.
Full E-cigarette battery can smoke 210 puffs.
E-cigarette Battery charge time: 30-50 minutes.
E-cigarette Battery can charge for 320+ times.
Built-in charger input voltage: USB 5V
Built-in charger battery capacity: 1300Amh.
Built-in charger voltage: 3.3-4.2V.
Built-in charger battery charging time: 4-6 hours.
Built-in charger battery can charge 320+ times.
Adapter input voltage: 110-240V

Packing details:
E-cigarette size: 8.5(D)*97(L)mm
Packing size: 164*120*48mm
QTY/CTN: 40pcs /Carton
G.W./SET: 346G
G.W/CTN: 15.0KG
Carton size: 545*355*230mm

Package includes:
1. e-cigarette 1pcs
2. Built-in 1300 Amh charger: 1 pc.
3. USB Power line: 1pc
4. Cartridge 6pc
5. Instruction Manual 1pc
6. Adapter 1pcs

E-mail: info@phenitech.com  www.phenitech.com
Description: E-Cigarette

Model: 510

Product Description

Length :112mm
Weight for single cigarette:15.2g
Mouthfuls for each cartridge can keep 120-140 mouthfuls
Nicotine content of each cartridge equals to 7pcs traditional cigarette
Content of battery : 180mAh
Normal working voltage:3.3~4.2V
Full battery can keep for 280-300 mouthfuls
Charge time :1.5—2 hours
Life of battery :300 times charger
Certificate Available  CE/ROHS/SGS

Packing details:
Size (mm)  61*12*111mm
QTY/CTN:  50pcs /Carton
G.W./SET:  372g
G.W/CTN:  14.0KG
Color box : 164*120*48mm
Carton size: 545*355*230mm

Package includes:
1. e-cigarette 2pcs
2. USB charger 1pcs
3. Wall adapter : 1pcs
4. Cartridge: 5pcs
5. Instruction Manual 1pc

E-mail: info@phenitech.com  www.phenitech.com
Description: E-Cigarette

Model: 502

Product Description

Product Description
Length :97mm
Weight for single cigarette:8.6g
Mouthfuls for each cartridge can keep 100 mouthfuls
Nicotine content of each cartridge equals to 7pcs traditional cigarette
Content of battery :180mAh
Normal working voltage:3.3~4.2V
Full battery can keep for 270-300mouthfuls
Charge time :1—2 hours
Life of battery :300times charger
Certificate Available  CE/ROHS/SGS

Packing details:
Size (mm): 61*12*111mm
QTY/CTN:  250pcs /Carton
G.W./SET:  85g
G.W/CTN: 21.0KG
Color box : 164*120*48mm
Carton size: 545*355*230mm

Package includes:
1. e-cigarette : 1pcs     (Atomizer,cartridge,Battery)
2. Cartridge: 6pcs
3. charger 1pc
4. Instruction Manual 1pc

E-mail: info@phenitech.com     www.phenitech.com
Description: E-Cigarette

Model: 801

Product Description

Length 153mm
Weight for single cigarette 24 g
Mouthfuls for each cartridge keep 300 mouthfuls
Nicotine content of each cartridge equals traditional cigarette 20 pcs
Content of battery 280mAH
Normal working voltage 3.3—4.2V
Full battery can keep for 300 mouthfuls
Charge time 3—3.5 hours
Life of battery 300 times charger
Certificate Available  CE/ROHS/SGS

Packing details:
E-cigarette size  9.2(D)*155(L)mm
QTY/CTN: 40 pcs /Carton
G.W./SET:  416.3G
G.W/CTN: 12.0KG
Color box : 216*157*54mm
Carton size: 545*355*230mm

Package includes:
1. e-cigarette 1pcs
2. Charger 1pcs  (AC100~240V, DC12~24V)
3. Power line: 1pcs
4. Cartridge 5pc
5. Instruction Manual 1pc
6. Additional battery  1pcs
Description: E-Cigarette

Model: 901

Product Description

Length 118.8mm
Weight for single cigarette 24 g
Mouthfuls for each cartridge keep 300mouthfuls
Nicotine content of each cartridge equals traditional cigarette 20pcs
Content of battery 280mAh
Normal working voltage 3.3—4.2V
Full battery can keep for 300mouthfuls
Charge time 3—3.5 hours
Life of battery 300times charger
Certificate Available CE/ROHS/SGS

Packing details:
E-cigarette size 9(D)*118(L)mm
QTY/CTN: 40pcs /Carton
G.W./SET: 304.0G
G.W/CTN: 12.0KG
Color box : 168*96*61mm
Carton size: 545*355*230mm

Package includes:
1. e-cigarette 1pcs
2. Charger 1pcs (AC100~240V, DC12~24V)
3. Power line: 1pcs
4. Cartridge: 5pcs
5. Instruction Manual 1pc
6. Additional battery 1pcs
Description: Disposable E-Cigarette

Model: 905

Product Description

Length: 109mm, One cartridge can be smoked for 330 puffs.

Packing details:
- E-cigarette size: 9(D)*118(L)mm
- QTY/CTN: 250pcs /Carton
- G.W./SET: 25G
- G.W/CTN: 8.5KG
- Color box: 61*12*111mm
- Carton size: 545*355*230mm

Package includes:
1. E-cigarette: 1pcs
2. Cartridge: 1pc

E-mail: info@phenitech.com  www.phenitech.com